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President’s Message

Welcome to the following new
members of the Wisconsin Fellowship
of Poets that have joined since the
Spring Museletter issue:

Kristin Alberts Brussels
Edward DiMaio Egg Harbor
Earle Garber Wisconsin Rapids
Daniel Greene Smith Madison
Kathleen Grieger Menomonee Falls
Lincoln Hartford New Lisbon
G. David Jones Egg Harbor
Jennifer Larson Fitchburg
David Kay Mead Fish Creek
James Phetteplace Madison
Kate Rericha Fish Creek
Amanda Sabah Green Bay
Beth Spencer Appleton
Doris Swinehart Necedah
Charlesetta Thompson Milwaukee
Steven Tietz Milwaukee
Anthony Tooley Pewaukee
Andrew Wilke Madison
Susan Zeman Montello

New member inquiries should be directed to
Karla Huston, the membership chair. Her
contact information is listed in the masthead.

Welcome to all!

The size of your success is determined by the size of your belief.—David J. Schwartz

Editor: Christine Falk

First, thanks to the Mid-Central conference committee for such a wonderful
Spring Conference: regional vice-president Joan Johannes and committee
members Jeffrey Johannes, Lucy Rose Johns, Casey Martin, Grace Bushman,
Barbara Cranford, Mary Lou Judy, Linda Aschbrenner, Phil Hansotia, Kris Rued-
Clark, Gloria Federwitz, and Bruce Dethlefsen. The organization was excellent,
the hotel first-rate (and a very respectable room rate, at that!) And the program
inspiring.

In addition to the traditional Friday-night Open Mic, and the Saturday Roll Call
Poems, presenters Bill Weise and James Lee livened up the afternoon. Bill Weise
blended music, drumming and audience participation in his demonstration on
using the spiritual energy inside us to open new creative possibilities. James Lee,
award-winning Madison poet, recited from his own high-energy works and used
audience-generated images in a spontaneous performance poem at the end of his
presentation.

It must have been a bit overwhelming: the crowd gathered at the Pub for our
“Saturday-Night Special” after the conference was - well, more sedate than in
conferences past. This is the venue for those “experimental” and edgy pieces that
don’t fit well into a conventional conference format: you know, the performance
pieces, the bawdy and maybe-slanderous, the off-the-wall and the musically-
challenged. We had some excellent readers, and some delightful poems, but the
general tone was downright respectable. C’mon, guys - did Bill and James really
wear you out that much?

I’m also delighted to announce that the Fellowship is now the owner of the
Lannan Video Poetry series. This collection of 83 titles features contemporary
poets such as Wendell Berry, Lucille Clifton, Yusef Komunyakaa, Denise
Levertov, Czeslaw Milosz, Adrienne Rich, Alice Walker and others. These VHS
tapes came to us from the Lannan Foundation at no cost. We have an archive set,
and a second “circulating” set that will be made available to members for home
use. Special thanks to members Nancy Rafal and Michael Farmer, who took the
initiative and made all the necessary inquiries/requests. Nancy is currently the
custodian of the tapes. See article entitled “Lannan Foundation Videos Available
to View” elsewhere in Museletter for more information.

At the General Membership Meeting Saturday, April 26, the Fellowship decided
to standardize the dates used in the Poets’ Calendar. We have traditionally left
such decisions to each editor; however, one of our Board noticed a significant
number of misspellings, omissions and incorrect dates over a broad range of
Calendar years. In order to maintain the quality of the Calendar, we decided to
adopt a set of standard dates and suggest them for general use from year to year.
We have a list of civil, Christian and Jewish holidays. We found Kwanzaa, but
have not been able to locate a list of Muslim holidays.  If anyone has access to
them, please let me know.

Our Fall Conference will be a first-ever joint meeting with our friends at the
Wisconsin Regional Writers Association. Hope to see you there!

Hugs,

Frank Moulton

www.wfop.org

Christine Falk
     9556 Upper 205th Street West

Lakeville, MN 55044
(952) 985-5375

e-mail: thefalks@frontiernet.net

How to reach the
MuseletterMuseletter Editor
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

It’s not whether you get knocked down; it’s whether you get up again. —Vince Lombardi

Carol Lee Saffioti-Hughes’ new
chapbook of poetry, The Lost Italian
and the Sound of Words recently has
been published by Brighter Path
publishers. She will be doing a reading
from it in the fall at Martha Merrill’s
Bookstore in Racine.

Gary Busha will be reading from his
recent book, Lines on Lake Winnebago
at the McMillan Coffeehouse, McMillan
Memorial Library in Wisconsin Rapids
on August 18th at 7 p.m.

CJ Muchhala was a finalist in the
Wisconsin Academy Review  John
Lehmann Award for Poetry. She has a
short story forthcoming in the journal,
Pearl.

Elaine Cavanaugh was informed that
the group of poems she submitted to the
2002 Lorine Niedecker Poetry
Competition received a $100 Honorable
Mention Award from the Council of
Wisconsin Writers. Elaine received the
award at the Council’s Awards
Convocation and Luncheon held at the
Wisconsin Club in Milwaukee on May
10th, 2003.

Charles P. Ries  has had recent work
accepted by: Poetry Repair Shop,
Rockford Review, Staplegun Press, Free
Verse, Poetry Motel and 2River View.

Laurie Pech-Daley’s work
“Winterscape” was published in the
March issue of Free Verse.
Chrysanthemum has accepted one of her
poems for the upcoming issue. Laurie’s
poem from a cycle of poems, “The Milton
College Choir Tours England and
Scotland”, received a special honorable
mention in ByLine’s 2002 free verse continued page 3

Central-Fox Valley Region

South Region

East Region

West-Central Region

Northwest Region

Mid-Central Region

contest.
Joan Johannes served as Chairperson

of the lively WFOP Spring Conference
held in Wisconsin Rapids. Jeffrey
Johannes  was Co-chairperson.
Committee members included Lucy
Rose Johns who was the M.C. of Friday’s
open mic held at the McMillan Library
with librarian Don Litzer, head of Adult
Services. Lucy Rose also made festive
table decorations. Mary “Casey”
Martin assembled fun, attractive, and
useful hospitality bags. Grace Bushman,
Barbara Cranford,  and Mary Lou
Judy put together a beautiful program
book with poems by 14 Mid-Central
Region members. Grace made eye-
catching name tags as well. Phil
Hansotia, Kris Rued-Clark, and Linda
Aschbrenner worked at the registration
table, and Gloria Federwitz did setup.
Several individuals and businesses
contributed door prizes, including Edith
Nash who donated many books. Bruce
Dethlefsen and Jeffrey Johannes
introduced the talented featured speakers
and performance poets, James Lee and
Bill Wiese.

Jeffrey Johannes has his art featured
on the cover of Rosebud, issue number
26. Jeffrey’s art work also appears
throughout the issue along with an article
about his art and poetry.

Barb Cranford has given readings in
Wisconsin Rapids and Adams County
from her new book, Pentimento. Joan
Johannes, Jeffrey Johannes, and Earle
Garber gave a reading at Barnes and
Noble  in Wausau. Grace Bushman
gave a reading at the Adams County
Public Library.

Isadore Larmon celebrated her 93rd
birthday in April. Members of the
Marshfield Area Poetry Society had
lunch with her on her special day and
presented her with gifts including a
celebration book of her recently
published poetry and photographs of her
taken at poetry readings over the past
five years.

Marshfield poets host the Final Friday
Poetry, Prose and Anything Goes Open
Mic nights on the last Friday of each
month from 7 to 9 p.m. at Simply from
the Hearth in Marshfield, 126 S. Central
Avenue. All are welcome. A special
open mic event was held on May 9th to
coincide with the Art on the Avenue

program in Marshfield.
The new theme for the Poetry Trail at

the UW-Marshfield/Wood County
Arboretum is Celebrating Summer:
Picnics, Highways, and Beaches. The
poems were selected by Kris Rued-
Clark . The Marshfield Area Poetry
Society and the Office of Continuing
Education coordinate the changing
displays along the trail.

Barb Cranford and Mary Lou Judy
conducted a poetry workshop on May
10th.

Linda Aschbrenner published the
fifth anniversary issue of Free Verse
with the March issue, number 60. The
poetry journal now features monthly
contests sponsored by readers of the
publication. The first three contests were
sponsored by Barbara Bache-Wiig,
Gary Busha, and Jeffrey Johannes.

Diana Randolph  had 5 poems
published on the website:
www.PoetsAgainsttheWar.org ; one
poem in the March issue of The Lake
Superior Sounder; read at an open mic
for the Poets For Peace event at the
Black Cat Coffeehouse in Ashland;  had
a poem published at the website:
www.peacenorth.org  and was a judge
for a high school poetry contest
sponsored by The Lake Superior
Sounder,  Chequamegon Bay Word
Affiliate and other businesses in the
Chequamegon Bay area.

Ann Penton of Sarona was accepted
to attend the week-long poetry workshop
at the Northwoods Writers Conference
at Bemidji State in Minnesota during
June ‘03. She had one of her haiku
published for winning honorable mention
in an alumni contest sponsored by State
University of New York at Oswego and
had another published in the annual
members’ anthology of the Haiku Society
of America. Ann read some of her
(longer) poetry at WFOP’s Spring ‘03
convention in Wisconsin Rapids.

This spring, poetry in the Chippewa
Valley flourishes amidst gorgeous
weather, tulips and daffodils.  April 30th,
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I skate to where the puck is going to be, not to where it has been.—Wayne Gretzky

from page 2

Northeast Region

See What’s Happenin’, page 4

South-Central Region

area WFOP members Candace
Hennekens, Nadine St. Louis, Peg
Lauber, Yvette Flaten, Gail Sosinsky-
Wickman  and Sandra Lindow
celebrated poetry month with a “Poetry,
Anyone?” reading at the L.E. Phillips
Memorial Library. Poems were read in
honor of fellow poet, Marian Morris-
Zepp who died earlier this year.

In March Yvette Flaten t aught  a
writers’ workshop at the Menomonie
School of the Arts.  March 21st she was
among the local writers who celebrated
the spring equinox  in the quarterly White
Pines reading at the Creamery Restaurant
in Downsville.

April 12th Nadine St. Louis was
among other local writers who
participated in a Poetry reading at Eau
Claire’s Acoustic Café that was entitled
“What Do You Mean by War?”  She has
had three poems accepted by Free Verse:
“Thomas A. Edison’s Pride” (March
issue),”Boy, 12, Falls from Silo”
(forthcoming), “What We Trade for
Snakes” (forthcoming).

May 3rd, Peg Lauber read her poetry
in a celebration of the arts festival at the
State Theater. She won second prize in
the WFOP Muse Contest for her fine
narrative poem, “An Intimate Meeting
with the Stripper at my First Bachelorette
Party.”

Candace Hennekens’ poem “Kitchen
Art” won the April Bake-Off Poetry
Contest in Free Verse.  Her poem “Death
Was Like This” was accepted by The
Hummingbird .

Sandra Lindow won first prize in the
Wisconsin Press Women’s Contest for
her poems, “Afternoon in Amber,” “The
Night”, and “Winter’s End”. They will
be appearing in the Wisconsin Press
Women’s Expressions—Impressions
Contest Yearbook. She won honorable
mention in the Wisconsin Academy
Review’s poetry contest. Her poem “If
Your Clothes Catch Light” will be
published in Wisconsin Academy Review
this summer. “A Time For Planting” was
published as a broadside, part of the
UW-Stout poster series, in February,
2003. Her poem “Power’s Bluff” has
been accepted for publication by the
Magazine of Speculative Poetry and “In
the Event of my Demise” has been
accepted by Free Verse.  Her poem,

“When They Change”  was published in
the thematic magazine, Say, What Time Is
It?
submitted by
Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

The region was well represented at the
spring conference in Wisconsin Rapids.
Sue DeKelver, Michael Farmer, Annette
Grunseth, Barbara Larsen, June
Nirschl, Nancy Rafal, Judy Roy, and
Mary Jo Wojtusik  were among the
attendees. While at the conference Kate
Rericha and Edward Di Mao became
members. Welcome Kate and Ed.

Mary Jo Stich was featured reader at
Conkeys’ in Appleton in April. In March
she read with Sue DeKelver and others at
Reader’s Loft in De Pere. Her works earned
Honorable Mention in the Wisconsin
Women’s Press Expressions—Impressions
contest.  Mary Jo also won 1st prize in Two
Rivers’ Lester Library Poetry Month
contest for her poem, “Autumn Children.”

Barbara Larsen won 1st prize in the
Door County Friends of the Library contest
with her poem, “On This Day.” Barbara
organized a picture and poetry display at
the Meadows in Sister Bay for National
Poetry Month. Remembering the 1940’s
was the theme. Poems by  Hanne Gault,
Cynthia Johnson, Barbara Larsen,
Peggy Lott, June Nirschl, Nancy Rafal,
and Judy Roy were featured.

The Wallace Poetry group has been
busy putting together their first Poetry
Pack. The pack of individual handstamped
sheets in a plastic calendar case features
poems by Hanne Gault, Barbara Larsen,
Harriet Murphy, Peg Nemeth, June
Nirschl, Nancy Rafal , and Judy Roy.
The group worked with the Door County
Land Trust on this project.

The Wallace Group also received a grant
from the Peninsula Arts Association and
the Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from
the State of Wisconsin. This grant funded
a mural at the Sister Bay/Liberty Grove
Public Library which features words from
an Ellen Kort poem. A dedication
ceremony was held on May 10th. Wallace
Group members including Loraine Brink
read poems and new member Kate
Rericha read her mother’s (Harriet
Murphy, former WFOP member, now
deceased) work.

Michael Farmer, Annette Grunseth,
and Judy Roy have works in the February
issue of Free Verse. Annette’s poem
“Children of the Dust” appears in the
March issue.

Poetry about (and by cats) was read in
conjunction with the William S. Fairfield
Art Museum’s exhibit “Feline Fine:  The
Art of Cats.” At the museum in Sturgeon
Bay original and non-original works were
read by Loraine Brink, William Clark,
Edward Di Mao, Michael Farmer,
David Jones, Barbara Larsen, Peggy
Lott, Margaret Magle, June Nirschl,
and  Nancy Rafal on May 1st.

Sue DeKelver read with Mitch Metz
and Shoshauna Shy at the Pub in
Oconomowoc on March 18th and she
was the featured reader at the Neville
Museum, Green Bay, on March 26th.

Ed Di Mao organized a National
Poetry Month reading at The Bridge in
Egg Harbor on April 24th. Readers
included Ed, Michael Farmer, David
Jones, Roger Kuhns, Margaret Magle,
Nancy Rafal, and several others.

Rolf Olson was featured reader at The
Bridge on March 15th.

Michael Farmer and Nancy Rafal
attended the Wisconsin Regional Writers
Conference in Milwaukee on May 3rd.

Nancy Rafal featured August Derleth
in a display at the Baileys Harbor Library
and Barbara Larsen featured Door
County poets in a display at the library in
Sister Bay/Liberty Grove for National
Poetry Month.
submitted by
Nancy Rafal

Judy Roy has had poems published in
the Door County Voice, the Peninsula
Pulse and she just learned that she will
have one in the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar: 2004.

Carrie Backe won first place in the
Peninsula Pulse Writers’ Exposé 2002
last fall in the poetry division. She had a
poem published in the April issue of
Reed Magazine, the literary magazine of
San Jose State University.

Shoshauna Shy read at Canterbury
Booksellers in Madison on February 16th
as part of the Festival of Poets. She read
at Beaver Dam Community Library as
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I had the blues because I had no shoes until upon the street, I met a man who had no feet.—Denis Waitely

part of their poetry series for the month
of April. She had poems published in
Black Bear Review, Spillway, The
Comstock Review, California Quarterly,
Samsara Quarterly Three Years Online:
Selected Poems, Free Verse, ByLine,
The Aurorean: A Poetic Quarterly, and
Poetry 180: A Turning Back to Poetry
(anthology by Random House).

from page 3 In Memoriam
Elmer Otte

Long-time Fellowship member Elmer Otte passed away earlier this spring.
Elmer lived well into his nineties and was a vital, active member of the writing
community. He is remembered for his gentle manner, his ready smile and his
generous, warm-hearted poems. He is particularly missed by the Fox Cities
members, who enjoyed so many of his poems at the twice-monthly readings at
Conkey’s bookstore.

Poets’ Calendar
Update: Editors for
2005 and 2006

Current Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar
(calendar year 2004) editors Alice
D’Alessio and Jackie Langetieg report
that the production of the 2004
Calendar is on schedule. Release date
should be by the end of June.
Contributors’ copies and order forms
for additional copies will be mailed
soon after.

Current Calendar business manager
Lou Roach will step down from her
position at the end of the calendar
business cycle. She will be replaced by
Michael Farmer of Baileys Harbor.

Fellowship president Peter Sherrill
has selected editors for the 2005 and
2006 editions. The 2005 Calendar will
be co-edited by Mike Koehler,
Appleton, and Gary Busha, Sturtevant.
The 2006 edition will be co-edited by
C.X. Dillhunt and Ron Czerwein, both
of Madison. All four editors have
extensive publication credits, both in
journals and in solo chapbooks. All are
experienced in the production of
poetry collections.

Meet Your Officers:
Cathryn Cofell, Vice-President

If you’ve ever read any of my poetry, you probably think you know plenty about
me already. Guess what? You’re half-right. Guessing which half of all that
spewage (aka my poetry) is the real me? That’s the shell game.

What I know for certain is this: there’s a quote hanging in my office that says
“There is no money in poetry, but then there is no poetry in money either.” I found
this on the wall of a Señor Frogs in Cancun many years ago, midway between a
yard of margarita and a jello shot. That pretty much sums up the inner-battle
between two of my three biggest loves (no, drunk dancing on tables is not one of
them):  poetry (reading, writing, hearing, performing) and business (yes, at last I
admit it, I love my work). It’s the blend of these two me’s that brought me to the
board of the WFOP and the Chair of the Poet Laureate Commission, and countless
other volunteer gigs on behalf of the arts. If you love poetry as much as you all
appear to, I believe you have a responsibility not only to your own work but to the
cause of it—exposing it to people outside our circle, broadening our little circle,
making our circle stronger. (Yes, that’s my plug for volunteering with the WFOP:
GET INVOLVED! We need people to GET INVOLVED!).

My third biggest love? Family and friends. My son and my husband are my sun
and my moon, my wildest crushes. Anyone who can put up with my miserable
schedule and being the gut of countless poems deserves an eternity in the heaven
of their choosing. And I am very blessed to have a wide circle of devastatingly
dear friends—many of whom I found right here in the WFOP. Joan Johannes and
Ken Gurney opened their arms to me at that first WFOP meeting I attended years
ago and it changed my life irrevocably (so be nice to new members!). My rag-tag
writing team of Karla, Peter, Sue, Bruce, Mikey and Annette: all WFOP members,
a true example of what the WFOP is about—fellowship!

Yikes, I’m starting to sound like an Academy Award Acceptance speech, so cue
the music! I’ll end with another of my favorite quotes from Lucille Clifton, pinned
up in my office: “Your job feeds your outside. Your poetry feeds your inside.” Be
well fed!

Don’t Forget...
to notify the Museletter
editor if you move or
change your e-mail
address.

The University of Wisconsin-Parkside will be hosting an open poetry reading on
“Poetry, War, and Peace.” A date has not been set yet but the reading is expected
to take place this fall. Readers will be welcome to read their own, or others’
poetry. Watch the fall Museletter issue or contact Carol Lee Saffioti-Hughes at
saffioti@uwp.edu for more information.

Poetry, War, and Peace Reading to Take Place
in Fall
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The trouble with life in the fast lane is that you get to the other end in an awful hurry.—John Jensen

WFOP Student Poetry Contest 2003
The Wisconsin Fellowship of Poetry Student Contest received 1,018 entries this year: Junior Division 663 and Senior

Division 342 plus 13 with no grade listed. This was down from last year. The publicity for the contest was better because the
rules were posted on the WFOP website and a press release was sent to all Wisconsin Daily Newspapers besides each of the
schools receiving a mailing. Maybe 2002 was a record year because of September 11th. We know poetry releases feelings.
The contest deadline coincided with the calendar contest so Wisconsin’s mail in January 2003 was inundated with poetry. A
good number of poems were unable to be considered for an award because of misspelled words, lacking signatures, no second
copy for blind judging, no school grade for sorting, and incorrect ordinary English usage (like forgetting a word). An
incredible number also missed the deadline. One large group of poems from a school was two weeks late. This year we sent a
postcard to the students noting why their work was not considered for an award and some schools were phoned and the
individual teacher contacted.

Fabu Mogaka judged the senior division and Shirley Blanchard judged the junior division. Karleen Haberichter, Kathleen
Phillips, and Maryam Dachniwshkyj helped Paula and Judy do the sifting and winnowing.

Manningham Student Trust Contest (National Federation of State
Poetry Societies) Winners

Senior Division:
1st Honorable Mention
Jenna Eichberger, “The Salesman”
Black River Falls High School, Black River Falls, WI

Junior Division:
Fourth Place
Connor Mulcahy, “A Snowflake Considered”
Whitewater Middle School, Whitewater, WI
3rd Honorable Mention
Brittany Storhoff, “Star, Dance Across the Evening Sky”
Lodi Middle School, Lodi, WI

2003 Student Poetry Contest Winners
Junior Division: Grades 6-8

First Place
“A Snowflake Considered,” Connor Mulcahy, Whitewater Middle

School, Whitewater
Second Place
“Someone Told Me,” Lisa Schommer, St. John School, Little

Chute
Third Place
“The Moth,” Gabrielle Myers, Eagle School, Madison
Honorable Mention
“We are the low rumble you hear...,” Anne Proescholdt,

Cumberland Middle School, Cumberland
“Yesterday,” Amanda Tran, Eagle School, Madison
“Childhood of Grapes,” Emily Latorraca, Eagle School, Madison
“No Hitter,” Christopher Allen Smith, Baraboo Middle School,

Baraboo
“John Cage, 1912-1992,” Katie Erdmann, Eagle School, Madison
“Star, Dance across the Evening Sky,” Brittany Storhoff, Lodi

Middle School, Lodi
“Veteran-,” Amanda Moss, Northwestern Middle School, Poplar
Judge: Shirley Blanchard is the author of four books of poetry.
Her most recent book is Your Funny Bone is Where? Her poems
are in Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar, Chrysanthemum and other
journals. Her regular column, “See You on the Trail” is in
Centerline. She writes in and about the Kettle Moraine.

Senior Division: Grades 9-12
First Place
“Attic Box,” Kristina Berns, Gibraltar High School, Fish Creek
Second Place
“Creation,” Emily Wolfe, Gibraltar High School, Fish Creek
Third Place
“Epiphany,” Brendan Gants, James Madison Memorial High,

Madison
Honorable Mention
“For Mikey,” Ashley Toth, Pius XI High School, Milwaukee
“The Salesman,” Jenna Eichberger, Black River Falls High School,

Black River Falls
“Cinnamon,” Dorian Ramos, Gibraltar High School, Fish Creek
“Panic,” Martha Harms, Pius XI High School, Milwaukee
“Age,” Emily Whiting, Lena High School, Lena
“Wild and Free,” Brennan Roorda, Butternut High School,

Butternut
“Steel Dreams,” Maureen Backman, Edgewood High School,

Madison
Judge: Fabu Carter Mogaka has twenty years of experience
working with educational institutions and community
organizations. She has combined her two passions, literary arts and
love of young people as a poet-in-residence in the schools and as
Councilor-at-Large with the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts
and Letters.
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AN EMPTY SEASON

“Fecundity,” you said, “is overrated.”
We huffed ankle deep in sand,
each step a labor up the dune
to where the desert loomed

shimmering and still.  Land and sky,
woven in yellow, tan, red,
faded to mauve and gray
before I answered.  “We could adopt.”

We studied our ripening shadows,
born of a burnished moon,
describing our sterile outline
in dry, ochre tones.  You nodded.

Wind lifted the infertile grains
you sifted through your fingers,
laying them in my lap
as if to ask forgiveness.

-----------------Bill McConnell, Verona

HIGHWAY LIFE

The half-houses roll briskly down the highway
Carefully shrouded with opaque covering.
They are looking for their other half.
The bathroom can’t find the bedrooms,
The kitchen has no one to cook for.

Who lives in these houses?
Shadow shapes, paper doll thin,
Who lean against the walls and built-in furniture
Or half figures, moving in strange one-legged hip-hops?

What do they eat?
Unpopped popcorn, half a grapefruit,
Half a loaf, half and half?
And they drink “rose coffee,”
So pale you can see the rose in the bottom of the cup.

------------------Fran Rall, Madison
Previously published by the Wisconsin
Academy of Sciences, Arts & Letters, and
Cup of Poems

Revelations On the Road:  What the Postcard Didn't Say
WISH YOU WERE(N’T) HERE!

Hi Mom, Hi Dad -
Just a few lines to say
(Stevie threw up on the MapQuest directions,
Jacie lost her retainer out the window,
Del’s all snotty with a sinus infection,
and a flat cost sixty-five bucks for the tow)

   we made it just fine.

We’re having
(trouble with the cabin reservation,
allergic reactions to black fly bites,
thirty hours of daily precipitation,
and the dog double-dipped for ticks and mites)

     a good time.
Here’s the number: (911) 911-9110,
drop us a dime.

     Love, Wanda(go home)
    Jack and kids

------------------ Maryam Dachniwskyj, Pewaukee

Poems by Our Membership / / Shoshauna Shy, Editor

MONK’S JOURNEY

He appears in the doorway
robed in a swirl of saffron,
worldly possessions clutched

in his delicate hands,
almond eyes squinting
through unexpected light,

pausing for one
mystical moment before
descending the stairs

from the Greyhound bus,
holding a JC Penney bag
and a white paper cup from Starbucks.

--------------------DB Appleton, Madison
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IN THE MOON OF LOST OBJECTS

Somewhere in Europe
we become the touring trees
of the cosmopolitan forest

leaving parts of ourselves wherever we go.
Our daughter, Miriam,

leaves her shoes in Inverness
and her toesocks in Paris.

My wallet and I unwillingly part company
at Paris Gare du Nord Station.

I leave my French beret in a rental car
returning from New Lanark.

At Edinburgh Botanical, briggand pigeons
set upon my lunch;

and at Bowness on Windermere
my heart is stolen by a mute swan.

I offer a piece of what I wear on my sleeve
and the impertinent beast grabs it all.

-----------------Sandra Lindow, Eau Claire
Previously published by Fables

Submit poems to:
Shoshauna Shy

222 S. Bedford Street, Suite F
Madison, WI 53703

OR   shaunshy@netscape.net
(No Attachments, Please)

Include SASE

LETTER OF THANKS TO OUR BRITISH TOURIST AGENT

Right!  Quite right of you folks
Sending us first to his bardship’s digs on Avon!
Cheers, too, for our Bronte lope, Yorkshirewise,
Heathwise, pudding and parsonage, in our Wellies.
In London HMS Self-Righteous was a jewel at her Thames dockslip,
And Chris Wren’s church fairly shone gold at midday eventide.

Much loved elsewhere by all of us were:
At Yuoministershire - Yum! - the Thackeray Whackeray,
The Leeds Museum of Leers with its Lady Di-scapes,
Filch Haunts, Louts House and the Fritterage, all at Idlehands,
The Phewery (recently sprayed) at Winsome-Winds-at-the-Slops.

Question:
Where exactly are The Royal Psychoses in the Vicky & Albert Museum?

Suggestion:
Daisy-chain Mews, off Adulterer’s Close in Bloomsbury, seems overrun
With in-heat cats.

We liked the new Brit food-launch—quease pie, umbrage aspic,
And cress mirage on faux-futon—but were less taken with
Wee child shanks on honeyed russets.

Home now, we hear the Browning strain:
Oh to be in Merry-Old, and whoever wakes there
Sees splendorous fields of hawthorn envy, lemon’s eye bane,
Great-aunt’s pique, and, from the nearest vicarage parapets
Cascading veils of Thatcher-snort.

-------------------- Richard Swanson, Madison

Theme for Fall issue:
Communication, Connection—
Our Keyboards, Our Cell
Phones

HOW I LEARNED TO DROWN

They climbed up on the hull of the overturned
sailboat, a mile off shore, and waved to people
swimming at a park, who waved back thinking
they were having fun.  My dad’s second cousin
with his wooden leg, his friend who wanted to
swim for help, my mother thanking God I was
not there and my father who couldn’t even float.
For months after the rescue he took lessons.  I
can still see my father in his baggy trunks and
moccasins, pushing off from the pier, flailing
frantically.  He could almost swim four feet.  But
it didn’t matter, for he vowed he would never
go farther than where he could see the bottom
ever again.  I would rather drown than live by
that philosophy I sometimes think, waving to my
family on the distant shore waving back at me.

------------------- John Lehman, Cambridge

Please note new email address
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The best preparation for good work tomorrow is to do good work today.—Elbert Hubbard

MarketsMarkets
Joey (Mary Jo) Wojtusik  • 6115 E. Big Lake Loop Road • Three Lakes, WI 54562 • wojo10@nnex.net

Magazines

Full Circle: A Journal of Poetry and Prose for emerging and established writers. Accepting submissions for its one-year
anniversary issue. Poetry of all types and styles. Work for highest caliber, only. Visit web-site for guidelines and samples of
the quality of work published. www.fullcirclejournal.com

Gin Bender Poetry Review is a literary journal accepting submissions from the experienced writers as well as new ones. We
look for vehement work that grasps the soul. Contributors also receive a print version of our journal. Refer to web-site for
complete guidelines: www.ginbender.com

Got Poem?  Submit any subject, any style, any number, any time with SASE  (previously published poems welcome). All
contributors receive one free copy. TO: The Great American Poetry Show, P O Box 69506, W Hollywood, CA  90069-0506.

The Journal invites submissions. Send with SASE to The Journal, Dept. of English, The Ohio State University, 164 W 17
Ave, Columbus, Ohio  43310.

Rhino: award-winning, proudly independent journal, seeks submissions for 2004 issue. Editors like adventurous work in love
with language. We publish the deservedly famous and temporarily obscure.  Editors’ prizes, no entry fee. Send 3-5 poems
with SASE by October 1. Rhino, P O Box 591, Evanston, IL  60204. Web site: www.rhinopoetry.org.

Square Lake seeks fresh, authentic poems. See web-site for guidelines: www.squarelake.com  before submitting, or send
SASE for a copy of them. Enclose $7 for copy of most recent issue. Mail submissions to Poetry Editor, Square Lake, 6041
Palatine Ave, N, Seattle, WA 98103.

Tiferet Magazine seeks high-quality poetry that reveals the spiritual within the physical world. Black and white and color
photographs accepted. Send cover letter with bio, manuscript, and SASE to: P O Box 659, Peapack, NJ  07077-0659 or E-
mail to editors@tiferetmagazine.com

White Pelican Review, a biannual, seeks fresh, insightful, expertly crafted poetry. Prize: $100 for best poem per issue. Submit
3- 5 poems with SASE. Name, address, and phone on each page. Simultaneous submissions discarded. White Pelican Review,
P O Box 7833, Lakeland, FL  33813.

TMP Irregular, issue #16 is now underway and accepting new submissions. Any accepted poem now receives a $5 prize
award for being selected into the TMP Irregular, so please include your mailing address with the submission so that a check
may be sent to you. TMP Irregular, Kenneth P. Gurney editor (& WFOP member), P O Box 2755, Taos, NM 87571,
www.tmpoetry.com

Contest

2003 Martha C. James Writing Contest. Poetry accepted on these themes: lessons from your elders, the discovery of truth, and
journeys of life. Cash prizes awarded. Deadline: July 1. Guidelines: Talented and Creative Ink, No Experience Required, P O
Box 131032, The Woodlands, TX  77393-1032. Web-site: http://members.tripod.com/JCP12/contest.html

Inspiration and Unsolicited Advice

I found comfort in this quote by Lillian Smith: “Faith and doubt, both are needed, not as antagonists but working side by side,
to take us around the unknown curve.” (from Writing from the Inside Out by Dennis Palumbo) In case you haven’t seen this
gem of a book, it’s pragmatic and delightful, a must-read in the unlikely event of poets ever having wallowed in self-doubt.
One reviewer had this to say: “Finally, a book that will not only help us become better writers, but better human beings”
(Earlene Fowler).
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Laughter is a tranquilizer with no side effects.—Arnold Glasow

Membership List
Available to All
Members

Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets Membership List Request

    The WFOP membership list is the property of the Wisconsin Fellowship of
Poets (WFOP). The WFOP has an interest in protecting the privacy of its
members and the integrity of its membership information.
    I am a member of the Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets. I hereby request a copy
of the WFOP membership list. By doing so, I agree that:

I will use the information in the list for personal purposes, as a member of the
WFOP, consistent with the goals and policies of the WFOP;
I will not use the information in the list for solicitation, sales, promotion, or
other purposes outside the work of the WFOP;
I will not transmit, communicate, copy, sell, lend, rent or otherwise make this
information available to any person without the prior consent of the WFOP;
I understand that violation of this agreement may result in legal action against
me.

Signed

Dated

This form must be submitted with all requests for Membership Lists and mailed to Chris Falk,
9556 Upper 205th Street W, Lakeville, MN 55044. Photocopies are acceptable. Requests for the
form to be sent via e-mail can be made to thefalks@frontiernet.net. The form is also available on
the Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets website.

Dues Payment Form
Dues for the 2003 membership year were due January 1, 2003. You are past due on your dues if your
mailing label says (01) or (02) after your name. If your label says (02), you simply need to pay this
year’s dues; if it says (01), you need to pay both this year’s and last year’s dues.
Mail to: D.B. Appleton, 720 E. Gorham Street #402, Madison, WI 53703.
Please make checks payable to: WFOP.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip+4

E-mail address

Amount Enclosed

Active $25.00
(Associate Members are
now classified as Active)
Student $12.50

   Fellowship members are
entitled to receive a list of
members at cost. The cost of the
list is $2.00 which covers the
postage. Please send cash or
check payable to Chris Falk. If a
member would like to receive the
list via e-mail, the cost is free. E-
mailed lists will be sent as a .PDF
which requires Adobe Acrobat
Reader. Acrobat Reader is
available as a free download from
www.adobe.com. In order to
receive the list, they must now
sign the following agreement and
submit it with each request:
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When one door of happiness closes, another opens; but often we look so long
at the closed door that we do not see the one that has been opened for us.—Helen Keller

Museletter Advertising
Rates
Books for Sale in Poetry Publications
section................... $5.00 per listing
(This price is not discounted to
Members. Discount is built into the
one free listing per book, per year).
Business Card ...... $25.00
Quarter Page ........ $50.00
Half Page.............. $100.00
Prices are for camera-ready
advertisements. Specialty designs or
advertisement setups at a price to be
determined. Contact Museletter editor
if interested in purchasing
advertisements.

Here’s a sneak peek at a GREAT weekend you just won’t want to miss:

Great Location: Pioneer Resort & Marina on the shores of Lake Winnebago in
Oshkosh!

Great Speakers: Including Poet/Editors Pamela Gemin and Robert Nazarene,
David Schweitzer doing August Derleth, and Kathleen McGwin on Using
Literature to Improve Your Writing!

Great Interactive Sessions: Including a panel discussion, Writers Helping
Writers workshops, open mics and a book fair!

Great Saturday Night: The Triad/Jade Ring Awards banquet!

All this for just $60 (plus meals)—a GREAT bargain!
To book a guest room at the special conference rate of $89 single/double, call the
Pioneer Inn at 920-233-1980 or 1-800-683-1980 before August 27, 2003 and
mention the WFOP/WRWA Conference. Watch upcoming newsletters and
websites for both groups (wrwa.net and wfop.org) for more registration info. See
you in September!

WFOP/WRWA Joint Conference:
September 26 – 28, 2003

Wisconsin Authors and Illustrators Speak 2003
Wisconsin Authors and Illustrators Speak 2003, a program of the Wisconsin Center for the Book, will enable qualifying

communities to sponsor free public presentations by Wisconsin authors and illustrators. The Wisconsin Academy of Sciences,
Arts and Letters and the Center for the Book at the Library of Congress will fund grants of $250 each. Presentations may be
scheduled between September 1, 2003 and April 30, 2004. Honoraria will be paid directly to the speakers involved. Since
1994, this program has enabled more than sixty communities  from Superior to West Allis, Sheboygan to Platteville, Amery
to Chilton  to sponsor appearances by Wisconsin writers and artists.

Wisconsin nonprofit organizations interested in books and reading are eligible to apply. Community groups are encouraged
to collaborate in planning these events. Such groups may include, but are not limited to, public libraries; public and private
elementary, secondary, and post-secondary schools; service clubs; and places of worship. Applications will be judged on the
basis of community outreach and collaboration, rationale for the choice of speaker, and thoroughness of planning..

The Wisconsin Center for the Book is a program of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters and is affiliated
with the Center for the Book at the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C.

Time line:
July 15, 2003-Groups must submit their completed application forms by this date. If mailed, the applications must be
postmarked on or before July 15, 2003.

August 15, 2003-Successful applicants will be notified by this date.

Events must be held between September 1, 2003 and April 30, 2004. The successful applicant must submit a completed report
within ten days of the event or the honorarium will be forfeited.

Applications are available on-line at www.wisconsinacademy.org/book or by contacting:

Corissa Kasmira
Wisconsin Center for the Book
Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters
1922 University Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin 53705-4099 608/262-1692 phone 608/265-3039 fax
e-mail: clkasmira@wisc.edu
If you have questions, call Corissa Kasmira at the Wisconsin Academy
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People who fight fire with fire usually end up with ashes.—Abigail Van Buren

First Quarter Financial Report

January 1, 2003 through March 31, 2003

Literary Fund Account:
Balance January 1, 2003 $20,847.46

Income: Interest $607.04
Muse Contest Entry Fees 660.00
Total Income: $1,267.04

Expenses: Muse Contest Judges ($250.00)
Muse Contest Expenses (19.96)
Bank Fees (3.80)
Total Expenses: ($273.76)

Transfer to General Account ($20,000.00)
Balance March 31, 2003 $1,840.74

General Account:
Balance January 1, 2003 $11,290.87

Income: Dues $2,700.00
Memorials 50.00
Total Income: $2,750.00

Expenses: Museletter ($736.58)
NFSPS Annual Dues (996.00)
NFSPS Contest Prizes (200.00)
Arts Day Contribution (50.00)
Mail Permit Renewal (150.00)
New Brochures (125.63)
Readings Promotion (50.64)
Spring ‘03 Conference Expenses (92.40)
Student Contest Prizes (190.00)
Student Contest Judges’
   Honoraria (50.00)
Total Expenses: ($2,641.25)

Transfer from Literary Fund $20,000.00
Balance March 31, 2003 $31,399.62

Calendar Account:
Balance January 1, 2003 $7,247.16

Income: Calendar Sales $2,252.20
Expenses: Overpayment reimbursements ($32.00)

Postage (40.44)
Total ($72.44)

Balance March 31, 2003 $9,426.92

submitted by D.B. Appleton,
treasurer

Lannan Foundation
Videos Available to
View

The Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets
is the recipient of a complete set of
Lannan Foundation Videos. This
eighty three tape series features
interviews and readings by
contemporary poets and writers. The
videos vary in length  but average
about an hour each. WFOP members
may borrow these tapes for two weeks
for the cost of $4.00 per tape. “The
cost charged covers only the
postage,”said Nancy Rafal, Northeast
regional v.p. Nancy had made an
inquiry to the Lannan Foundation and
learned that the tapes were available at
no cost to non-profit organizations.
She forwarded this information to
Peter Sherrill who worked out the
details.

“This is a great series and I hope all
our members will check them out,”
indicated Michael Farmer who is
assisting Nancy with distribution. Each
regional vice president has a binder
detailing the contents of the tapes.
Additional information including brief
comments about each tape is also
available on lannan.org. The website
also has downloadable audio
interviews with a number of poets and
writers. Write or e-mail Nancy Rafal,
mrsticket@dcwis.com, P.O. Box 340,
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202 for more
information and to order some
excellent video viewing.

Lorine Niedecker, a poet of significance to the Wisconsin literary scene, will be honored with a three day Centenary
Celebration October 9-11. The conference will take place in Milwaukee on Thursday and Friday. Fort Atkinson will be the
site of the Saturday events. An optional tour to Door County will be made on Sunday, October 12th. The Ridges Sanctuary in
Baileys Harbor was the site of Niedecker’s famous poem, “Wintergreen Ridge.”

Among the presenters are Jonathan Greene, Paul Hayes, Jenny Penburthy, Michael Ondaatje, Marjorie Perloff, and
Jonathan Williams.  The conference is presented by Woodland Pattern Book Center  (Milwaukee) and Dwight Foster Public
Library (Fort Atkinson). Additional information is available at the Woodland Pattern website woodlandpattern.org.

A name missing from the list above is Cid Corman. Corman and his wife live in Kyoto, Japan. A great help to Lorine when
she was alive, Corman has championed her work since here death in 1970. He has given financial aid to emerging writers over
many years and has lived modestly. WFOP’s Nancy Rafal, Baileys Harbor is involved in fundraising to allow the Corman’s to
participate in the centenary celebration. An  account has been established through Woodland Pattern. Checks should be made
out to Corman-Niedecker Fund and sent to Woodland Pattern Book Center, 720 E. Locust Street, Milwaukee, WI   53212.
Rafal said, “How could you have a Celebration for Lorine without Cid? I have to do this.” Please help if you can.

Your Help Needed
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Sometimes a winner is just a dreamer who never gave up.

2003 Muse Contest Winners

Marian Haddad of San Antonio, Texas was the judge of the
2003 Muse Contest. There were 155 entries, 90 members
and 65 non-members.

First: Ellen Kort for “Eating for my Sister”
Second : Peg Lauber for “An Intimate Meeting with the

Stripper”
Third: Jason Splichal for “Deer Dance”

Honorable mentions: (in alphabetical order)
Suzanne Bergen
Cathryn Cofell
John Gurda
Joan Wiese Johannes
Kathleen Hayes Phillips
Robert Samarotto
Tom Torinus
Wendy Vardaman


